Mary Loeffelbein Studio Policy
2021-2022

Online Piano and Vocal Lessons
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Instructor Mary Loe elbein

Lesson Fees
Lessons are $35 per half hour, making the standard* monthly charge $140.
One hour lessons double the fee, making the monthly charge for weekly hour lessons $280.
*”standard” meaning a full 4 week/lesson month.

You will ind on the website a calendar showing how many lessons there will be for the upcoming
month(s) and you can adjust your payment accordingly. (Ie - if you will only have three 30 minute
lessons for the upcoming month - you only pay $105. Likewise - if you will only have three 60
minute lessons - you only pay $210.)

Lesson Cancellation Policy
1.

Cancellation of a lesson must be made AT LEAST 24 hours prior to the scheduled lesson time in
order to be eligible to receive a make-up lesson.

2.

No shows or failure to notify me within 24 hours is considered a forfeited lesson, (no refund, no
make-up lesson provided).

3.

If you know of dates in advance where you/your child cannot make a lesson, please notify me
when booking/paying for your lessons that month.

4.

There are no refunds on unused or cancelled lessons so it is important to work with me to
schedule a make-up lesson whenever possible.

5.

In the event I must cancel your lesson I will notify you and either schedule a make-up lesson or
push your payment forward to compensate for the missed lesson.

6.

Should you decide to discontinue lessons please give a minimum of 2 lessons notice.

Payments
1.

Payments must be made online at maryloe elbein.com via Credit Card, Debit Card, PayPal,
ApplePay or Bank Transfer.

2.
3.

Receipts and email reminders will be sent out to let you know when fees are due
ALL Lesson fees are due IN ADVANCE of your irst lesson of each month. (Since it is not
possible to take back a lesson once given ~ payment is due in advance.)

4.

If payment is not received before the irst lesson of the month, (and you have not made contact
with me) - lessons will not take place and your lesson time becomes an open slot for other
students.

5.

As mentioned in Lesson Cancellation above - if I cancel your lesson that you have already made
payment for - I will either schedule a make-up lesson or I will push that payment forward and you
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will have a lesser fee for the upcoming month.

